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THE university was first suggested, and the plan of it out-
lined, in a pamphlet bearing the date July 1st, 1856, addressed

> by the late Bishop of Louisiana to his brethren in the chief
pastorate of the Episcopal Church in the ten Southern-most
States.

• Referring to the existing schools and colleges of the South,"
he remarks that whatever their excellence, they are not upon
a scale sufficiently extended or full to enable them to compete
with institutions abroad, or even with those of the highest
grade in the Northern States. They are therefore set aside,
and parents are obliged to expatriate their sons, or to send
them beyond the reach of their supervision and of the religious
influences of home, to be exposed to the rigors of an unfriendly
climate, and to surroundings not calculated to promote their
happiness.

He adds that what the States cannot do singly, they may,
with great ease, do collectively. Union of action would give
them an institution embracing schools of the greatest excellence
in every branch of knowledge, equal to any on this continent,
or even in Europe.
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Academic Department.
Sturlies are elective, and complete courses lead to the degrees of

0. E., B. LT., B. S., B. A., M. S., M. A., PH. D.

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy.
CASKIE HARBISON, M. A., Ancient languages and General Grammar.
KET. W. P. DBBOSE, S. T. D., Ethics and Evidences of Christianity.
GEN. E. KIBBT SMITH (West Point), Mathematics and Botany.
REV. G. T. WILMEB, D. D., Metaphysics, Pol. Science and Com'lLaw.
JOHN MCCBADY, B. A., Zoology and Physics.
H. TALLICHET, B. SO., Modern Languages and Anglo-Saxon.

JOHN LOWBY, M. A., Instructor in Elocution.
W. D. POWEKS, Instructor in Book-keeping.
BEV. W. KLEIN, Instructor in Bhetorio and English Literature.

E. W. JOHNS, M. D., Librarian.
VABDBY MCBEE, M. A., Proctor.
B.. M. DUBOBE, Drill-Master.

Grammar School.
A Preparatory School for boys between the ages of twelve and

sixteen. Special stress is laid upon Mathematics, Classics and En-
glish. The discipline enforces study and good order.

DAVIS SESSUMS, M. A., MASTER.

J. W. WEBEE, English Assistant.
C. McD. PUCKETTE, B. A., Classical Assistant.
JOHN LOWBY, M. A., General Assistant.



THE FOUNDERS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
I. THE CONCEPTION.

RT. REV. J. H. OTEY, D.D., FIRST BISHOP OF TENNESSEE.

BUT long before this termination of a laborious life, he saw
that religious culture was the great want of the people of the
South-West, and he was convinced that a knowledge of the
Church in its Catechisms and Creeds, and its life-giving sacra-
ments, should be taught side by side with the usual branches
of both an elementary and a higher education. Accordingly,
it became his privilege to be the first to call the attention of
our South-Western Churchmen to the necessity of establishing
such a University as this. In the year 1835, o n a visitiation
to the Diocese of Mississippi, he suggested and recommended
to one of its Conventions, that "an Institution, on a scale
sufficiently enlarged to meet the wants of the South in regard
to Collegiate and Theological education, should be founded
and endowed." And he further expressed his belief, that even
then, "united e'ffort and concerted action.could not fail to ac-
complish so desirable and so much needed an object." In the
good Providence of God, he was spared to see his wise coun-
sel adopted, in the establishment of the "UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH."—Oiancelbr's Address, i8jg.

. II. THE MOVEMENT.

RIGHT REV. LEONIDAS POLK, D.D., FIRST BISHOP OF THE SOUTH-
WEST.

LET US now turn, from the contemplation of this wise pro-
jector of our University, to him, whose keen eye saw at a
glance the blessing that lay wrapped up in it; and whose dar-
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ing and hopeful spirit was admirably adapted to bring it into
being, and impart to it the noble impulses of his own high
nature.

What he was to this University, those only can adequately
tell who were - privileged to labor at his side, and hear his
clarion voice cheering the desponding, and inspiring all
around him with his own enthusiastic spirit. Catching eager-
ly at the spark struck out by his beloved Brother Bishop, he
fired with it the mind of a whole people. And comprehen-
ding, at once, the adaptedness of such an institution as this
to the wants of the great and growing South-West, he lifted
its standard on high, and invoked to its aid the wealth and in-
telligence of every name, but especially those of our own
Church. We will cherish his memory in our heart of hearts,
and will inscribe it .deeply on our walls when those walls shall
become worthy of such a record. And, evil be the day, when
on an occasion like the present, the Officers, and Students, and
guarcfians of this University shall cease to pay all honor to the
memory of Leonidas Polk.—Chancellors Address, i8jg.

II. THE DIRECTION.

RIGHT REV. STEPHEN ELLIOTT, D.D., LL.D., FIRST BISHOP OF
GEORGIA.

IN form and feature, Bishop Elliott was, both physically
and intellectually, cast in one of Nature's finest and amplest
moulds. Possessed of a sensitive delicacy, he seemed born to
be a Leader in the walks of Literary and Social life, as clearly
as his predecessor was made for the exigences of a people
"coming to the birth." With an elevated soul, and a mind
vigorous, comprehensive, and rich in both Art and Nature's
wealth, he possessed the power of extracting from every object
a something sweet or beautiful, which straightway took its place
among the furniture of his well-stored and well-ordered memory.
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And such was the zealous Master-workman raised up of God -
to clasp hands with Otey and Polk in the founding and reviv-
ing of this University. Though for a short time only spared
to be its Chancellor, he was from its first inception, its most
ardent and active promoter. He saw in it at a glance a grand
lever to lift our people to a high intellectual culture, and to a
right knowledge of their duty to Godj and, with an undoubting
confidence, pronounced it a work "founded on the Rock of
Ages, and only to pass away witl} the everlasting hills."—
Cliatuelkr's Address, z8/p.

EDUCATION.
THE culture of the fancy is a most important branch of

Education, though in general it is entirely neglected. — W. B.
Clulow. K\ •

I CALL by the name of,wisdom,—knowlegdge, rich and
varied, digested and combined, and pervade c through and
through by the light of the Spirit of God.—Dt. Arnold.

DILIGENTE and holy bringing up, is the founteyne of al
vertue: as to folye and myschief, the fyrst, seconde and thirde
poynte is undiligence and corrupte educacion.—Erasums.

WHY should my son be a scholar, when it is not intended that
he should live by his learning ? By this rule of what is com-
monly said to be true that money answereth all things; why
should my son be honest, temperate, just or charitable, since he
hath no intention to depend upon any of these qualities for a
maintenance I—Dean Swift.

It is an ill-judged thrift, on some rich parents, to bring up
their sons to mean employments for the sake of saving the
charge of a more expensive education;' for these so/is, when
they become masters of their liberty and fortune, will hardly
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continue in occupations by which they think themselves de-
graded, and are seldom Qualified for anything better.—Paky.

EDUCATION elevates and dignifies a man and affords food
for reflection and the development of the higher attributes of
his nature, while ignorance breeds vice, superstition, licen-
tiousness, and all their attendant evils.—Anonymous.

BECAUSE Education is a dynamical, not a mechanical pro-
cess and the more powerful and vigorous the mind of the
teacher, the more clearly and readily he can grasp things,
the better fitter he is to cultivate the mind of another.
And to this I find myself coming more and more. I care less
and less for information; more and more for the true exercise
of the mind; for answering questions concisely and compre-
hensively; for. shewing a command of language, a delicacy of
taste, and a comprehensiveness of thought and a power • of
combination.—Dr. Arnold.

AN EXTRACT

FROM A LETTER TO THE LIVING CHURCH, FEB. 12, 1880.

ALREADY this University has sent its graduates far and wide
throughout the Southern and Southwestern country. Already
it has sons serving at the Altar of the Church, in the Army and
Navy, and in the several learned professions.' It does the best
of work. In 1877, Bishop Wilmer of Alabama, published a
circular letter to the Churchman of Alabama in which, he said:
"Nowhere have I found more painstaking instruction; nowhere
such gentlemanly demeanor on die part of the students; nowhere
so earnest and comely a worship, alike free from extravagance
and from defect." A faithful daughter of the Church of En-
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gland who visited Sewanee not long ago, has published her im-
pressions of the place: ' 'In that genial welcome and most cheery
xestfulness of the place, fatigue was soon forgotten. Never
shall I forget the delicious joy of that Sunday, nor the services
in that wooden chapel, so simply grand, and so entire; and the
dear familiar English tunes sung so bravely, heartily and rever-
ently by the college boys. It was almost too much for me. I
longed to s:ay all day, motionless, listening."

The society gathered here is equal to the best in all the land;
A distinguished citizen of South Carolina has well said: "It was
only after a great social convulsion, upturning the order of so-
ciety, that such a community as this could be collected; where
so much refinement of manner and gentle breeding, coupled
with moral and religious worth, have collected together for
such a work." "It is difficult to conceive of a community,
the social aspects of which could be.more attractive to a man of
intelligence and culture."

And for the sound Churchmanship of the place, I cannot do
better that to. quote the language of Bishop Garrett, at the
opening of St. Luke's Theological Hall.

"We view with dismay the anarchy in religion which sur-
rounds us, and therefore aim so to ground our students in the
solid principles of historic and Catholic truth, that they may nev-
er depart from them. On the. other hand; we guard with equal
diligence against the hierarchical despotism of Rome, and the
modem corruptions with which it has overlaid the primitive
faith. And our ritual is expressive of our creed, equally re-
moved from the indecent and irreverent familiarity which
breeds contempt of holy things and from that extravagant sym-
bolism, which too frequently causes the soul to rest in the sym-
bol, and so irripedes its access to the Father of mercies.
Where the Church is authoritively defined her dextrine, we
adhere to her definition freely and ex animo. Where she has
no defined we respect in others the liberty of opinion which she
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has always allowed to us. Her standard of liberty and law is
our standard; we know no other. Bound by tradition and
sympathy, as well as by the laws of heredity, to the old Moth-
er Church of England, we aim to preserve at once our connec-
tion with the historic past, and our vital interest in the develop-
ing life of the present.

Here, therefore, the student of theology will find the old
historic landmarks by which the Bulls and Butlers, the Paleys
and Pearsons of the past steered their course; and also the warm-
er life and softer sympathies of Jeremy Taylor, and John
Keble, of Moberly, and Wilberforce."

pAIRMO UNT. This Institution for Young Ladies is situ-
ated at Moffat on the Tennessee Coal Company's Railroad, seven

miles from the University of the South. It was opened in 1873 with
neven pupils, but has since had a steadily increasing patronage until
in 1879 its list of boarding pupils numbered forty-eight. Its very
healthful location, and the fact that the term continues during the
summer, beginning the 15th of March and ending the 15th of Decem-
ber, renders the School attractive to many southern parents, as it enr
ables them to combine the advantage of having their daughters at
school and out of climate during the malarious months. Moreover,
no effort has been spared to make this school thorough in every de-
partment, The teachers are the best that can be procured; the dis-
cipline regular and firm; the building commodious and convenient.
We believe that no school in the South offers greater advantages.
Those who desire further particulars may address

MKS. H. B. KELLIS, RESIDENT PBINCIPAL, MOFFAT, ,TENN.

UIEDMONT FEMALE INSTITUTE, Charlottesville,
Va. Rev. R. K. MEADE, Principal; Mrs. R. K. MEADE, Acting

Principal. Course of study, that pursued in First-class Schools.
Corps of teachers, full, complete and faithful. Pupils treated with
parental care and kindness. Location healthy and accessible from
all points by railroad. Charges moderate. REFERENCES: Bishops
Whittle, of Va., Wilmer, of Ala., and Rev. Dr. Hauckel.'Charlottesville.

T-TOPEDALE HOME SCHOOL., Eighth Session. In
this school the Misses BOYDEN aim at the most careful culture

and training ot twelve or fifteen girls in the usual branches of female
education, at moderate country charges. They refer by permission
to Bishop F. M.Whittle, Richmond.Ya. Address, Rev. E. BOYDEN,
Cobham Station; Albermaile county. Va.
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HILL SCHOOL. This School, conducted by the
Misses RANDOLPH, assisted by an able corps of teachers, will com-

mence its Fourteenth Session Sept. 15, 1880. Music and Drawing,
Grammar and Latin are taught in this school and nil the primary and
higher branches of English. For circulars address the MISSES RAN-
DOLPH, Kirwick Station, Albermarle county, Va. '

~piCHM0NB~FEMALE SEMINARY\~Rkh^d, Va.
JOHN H. POWELL, Principal; Mrs. T. G. PEYTON and Mrs. J. ft.

GAENELL, Associate Principals. The Second Term begins Feb. 7, 1880,
and closes June 23d. Course, thorough and complete. Board and
tuition one term, including music, $175.00. KEFEKENCBS: Eev. F. M.
Whittle, Rev. Dr. Peterkin, Rev. Dr. Minnigerode, Kev. Dr. Hodge.

/ OUISVILLE FEMALE SEMINAR Y. Terms $320 a
•^"* year. Miss ANNIE F. NOLD, Principal. 425 & 427 Fourth Avenue.

COTTAGE SEMINARY, for young ladies, Pottstown, Pa.
For Catalogues address GEO. G. BUTLEK, A.M., Principal.

JONES' COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Established 36
\J years. Also a Commercial College exclusively for ladies. Jones
Building, 309 and 311 N. Fifth street, St. Louis.

^dvertisett\ents.^

:> &• ARMSTRONG, Merchants and dealers in
J WOOD and in the celebrated UNIVERSITY COAL.

• ' j COMFORTABLE HACK awaits the arrival of each
•*•* Train at Sewanee; and for hire at aDy hour tbat will not conflict
with the attendance on trains.

fPNSIGN & BALEVRE, dealers in Dry Goods, Grocer-
•*—* ies, Hardwarej Clothing, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Family Medicines,
Stationery and General Merchandise.

DICHARD PERR Y, Operative BOOT • and SHOEMAKER.
•ft ^T-Ensures perfect satisfaction.

Z FILLET, University Tailor, keeps constantly on hand a
• fine assortment of Imported and the best Domestic Goods.

Special attention paid to uniforms. Charges moderate and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. •

C HAS. H. WADHAMS, University Baker and Confectioner,
furnishes Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco. Ice Cream and

Cooling Drinks in their season. ; ___
<5>- MILLER, dealers in GENERAL MERCHAN-

^
c^OS. F. BORK, Tin and Sheet Iron Worker, sells Glass-
J ware, Queensware, China; Paints, Oils, Pipes, Tabacco & Cigars.
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A STANDARD OLD REMEDY. Dr. Sanford's Liver
• ^ Invigorator. 162 Broadway.

(ZEO. E. KING, General Agent for Dr. Robert's Malarial
_ Remedy. 575 Broadway.

^ ^ and Chemist, Broad-
way Oor. 42d street, opp. St. Cloud Hotel. Norwegian Cod Liver

Oil, Pancreatine, and Lacto-Phosphafce of Lime.

pOLLARD & MOSS, 47 Flton St. N.Y., the Kaatersville
Edition of the Life of Washington Irving; by Richard Henry

Stoddard; with steel portrait. Sold exclusively by subscription.
One vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, pp 900, $5.00.

MEW YORK TRUSS & BANDAGE INSTITUTE,
•*• 735 Broadway, opposite Astor Place. RUPTUBE CUBED. A Lady
in attenriance. G. B. HASKELL, Manager.

"JTHE Banning Truss and Brace Co., only address, J04 Bxoad-
way, above 4th St. Instruments applied. Send for printed esaay.

'rHOMSON & S0~NS, Sportsmen's Goods, 301 Broadway,
1 New York City. P. O. Box, 1016.

TfDWARD COLGATE, (of the late firm of H. E. Sharp,
.*-* Son & Colgate), Agent, Stained Glass Windows for Churches and
Dwellings, No. 8 Gunsevoort street, near 13th street and Eighth ave-
nue, New York. jJ5S"Memorial Windows a specialty."®^

/
?ITS CURED FREE. An infallible an unexcelled Reme-

dy for Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness warranted to effect a
speedy and permanent cure. "A free bottle ' of our renowned Spe-
cific and a valuable Treatise sent to any sufferer sending me hi^ P. O.
and Express addresR, Dr. H. G. Root, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

r WEBSTER PECK, Manufacturers' Ag't. Rustic Work,
*-jr% Scroll Saws, Designs, Saw Blades, Fancy Woods and Tools, Flow-
er Pot Brackets, Aquaria, Automatic Fountains, Ferneries, etc. No.
110 Chambers street, New York..

'1THE American Newspaper Directory, Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
* Publishers, New York City.-*

VOICE— The Howard Metiiod—Lessons by mail. 39
-1 Union Square, New York.

. . . 6° SONS, LONDON 13 Bible House, N. Y. Church,
- and Domestic Cut Furniture, Stained Glass and Tiles, Clerical

VestTients, Clothing, &c. List of Catalogues on application.
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BRANCH Office of the Remington Agricultural Company,
57 Reade Street near Broadway. New York.

/ ^ H U R C H VESTMENTS, Albs, CaSubles, Surplices, Stoles,
V̂ < Cottas, Cassocks, and Alter Linen of the best materials at reason-
able prices. ^^-Orders by mail promptly attended to. Highest
references given. ELIZABETH BOOTH, 409 Grove St, Jersey City, N. J.

"CIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
) Park Row, New York.

Munn & Co., Publishers, 37

T. WHITTAKER, Publisher, Bookseller and Importer,
Church jrublicaiions a specialty. 2 and 3 Bible House, N.Y.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
Dr. X. KI3I*IX GOVRACD'S

aOrier|tal Cream, or Magical Beautifier
Removes every blemish on beauty.

' Stood the test of thirty years, harmless
to the taste. Accept no counterfeit.
Also Poudre Subtile removes superflu-
ous hair without injury. #&B~Mme M.B
T.GOURAUD.Sole Prop., 48 Bond St.,
N. Y. For sale by all druggists ana
Fancy Goods Dealers throughout the
United States, Canadas and Europe.
Also found in New York City, at R. H.
Macy & Co., Stern Bros., Ehrich &Co.,

I. Bloom &. Brother, and other Fancy Goods Dealers.

J & R. LAMB, Church Furnishers, 59 Car-
. mine street, New York, workers in all branches
Stained Glass, Polished Brass.. Sterling Silver,

Carved Wiod, Embroideries and Illuminations.
Catalogues, by mail: Furniture, 10 cents; Metal 10
cents; Decorations, 10 cents.

N ASH & HODGSON, [Chas. T. Nash, W. I. Hodgson],
Auctioneersand General Real Estate Agents. 13 Carondelet St.

Ne\v Orlenns. Out door sales of all kinds promptly attended to.

A LABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD, L. B. Morrison,
X x General Freight and Ticket Agent. Chattanooga, Tenn.

SAM'L L. BLAISDELL, Jr., & Co., dealers in Cotton. Fine
Cottons for Hosiery and Woolen Manufacturers a Specialty.

Chickopee. Mass.

B. RODMANS, manufacturer of Steam Engines, Shafting &
Pulleys and Machinery of all kinds. 94S. Cherry St. Nashvillle.J
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THE BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, 25 South Sharp street,
Baltimore.

R. GARDEN, Attorney at Law, Warrenton, Fauquier,
county. Va. ^S§~Practices in State and Federal Courts.

OOD & SON, Stoves, Tinware and House-Furnishing
Goods, 87 Whitehall «nd 94 Broad streets, Atlanta,. Georgia.

C Stove House in Georgia.

H
W
W W. BOSTWICK & Co.'s improved Giar^t Riding Saw.

178 Elm street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

H ALLS, HOOPER & MITCHELL, Jobhers of Boots
and Shoes, No. 2 City Hotel Block. Nashville, Tenn.

ROB'T JENNINGS & CO., Wholesale Hats, Nashville,
Tenn. Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

w RITE to F. A.-WHITING, Dunellen, N. J., Household
Art, Wooden Weddings, Dinner Cards, the Table.

TH E ORPHANAGE STEAM PRESS, Louisville, Ky., executes
all kinds of JOB PBINTING in the best style. EUGENE BELL, Supt.

AGENTS WANTED-87S to SISO Per Month.

The COMPLETE HOME
Full of PRACTICAL INFORMATION,

The Youn« Ilou&e-Weeper'a elllUE,
The Experienced Uouse-keoDer'sFttlENB.

•* A book of more praotioal utility will seldom. If ever,
beioundoutaldeof inspiration,"— Christian Advocate,

i In every city home D V Rich and Poor.
' in all country homes »* • Young and Old.

(""COMMERCIAL HOTEL, the dining room and cooking
y department by Col. Matt Brown and Lady: The office by Wm. A.
I)eBow, Wm. H. Baird and J. G. Bledsoe, all under the direction and
control of S. M. Jones, Proprietor.

CTONGRESS HALL, C. A. Nott~ Proprietor,. opposite
^ Central and Northern Depots, Syracuse, New York. New Hotel,
Heated by Steam. Hot and Cold Water in Every Room.

T OGAN HO.USE, Altona, Va., On main line of the Penna.
4-1- Rail Road, three hours ride from Pittsburg, seven hours from
Phi la. and Baltimore, twelve hundred feet above sea level, in the heart
of the Allegh'amee, is first-class in all its appointments, capable of
accommodating 400 guest. Open the year round. For circulars
giving full particulars, address W. D. TAYLER, Sup't.
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TJTHE WHEELER HOUSE, Columbia, S. C , $2 00 to
•-*- $3 00 per Day. Bedding and Furniture New. R. N. Lowrance,
Proprietor.

1/TAXWELL HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn. One of the best
-L»L Hotels in the United States.

"DEID HOUSE, Chattanooga, Term. Juat opposite the
J-̂ - Central Station. Charges moderate and accommodations good.

WAVERLY HOUSE, King Street, Charleston, S. C ,
Geo. W. Sullivan, Proprietor. Kates $2 per-Day. Frank B.

Beville, Superintendent.

PfENTRAL HOTEL, Greensboro, N. C. Seymour Steele,
^J Proprietor. ^^©"Omnibus and Baggage Wagon meet all Trains.

PfENTRAL HOTEL, J. H. Davidson, Proprietor, corner
—̂' Market and 24th Streets, Galveston, Texas. Transient Board, per

Day,.$2 00: Board by Day, Week or Month.

TJTREMONT HOUSE, On the European Plan. Nos. 663
-*- and 665 Broadway, Next Door to Grand Central Hotel, New York.
Good Single Eooms 75c and $1 per Day. Family Booms $1 50 to
$2 50 per Day.

TJATIONAL HOTEL, Dalton, Georgia. Rates, per Day
-I* $2; per Week $8; per Month $25. The Post Office is in on« of
the Front Rooms of the Building J. Q. A. Lewis, Proprietor.

CHURCH BELL, published monthly at Waco, Texas, un-
-*- der the auspices of the Convocation of Hearne, Diocese of Texas;
price 50c per annum, Professional or business Cards, 50c' per month
or $5 00 per annum, for two inches of space; simple notice of death
free; obituaries and vestry resolutions charged at the same rate as
advertisement; marriage notice one dollar. All money orders should
be payable to the editors Church Bell, Lock Box 260, Waco, Texas.
Editors: Kev. li.Wickens, Rev. W. D. Startwell.

MONTHLY RECORD, Charleston S. C , is a Journal of
general and dioceein Clmrch intelligence. Terms $1 00 a year.

H E STANDARD a weekly Church newspaper published at 9
Spruce street N. Y. by T. J. Potter. Terms $1 00 a year.

KENTUCKY CHURCH CHRONICLE, printed by the Orph-
-*- anage Steam Press, Louisville, Ky., and edited by the Rev. L. P.
TsuHrFFELY, is tne Official Organ of the Assistant Bishop and only
Church paper published in the diocese. Specimen copies sent to
any address on application. Terms, $1 00 a yaar.
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The Great Carriage Manufacturing House in
the World.

Emerson, Fisher & Go;,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TOP BUGGIES AND PHAETONS
Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and

durable vehicles in ever}7 respect. '

70,000 Carriages
Manufactured by EMERSON, FISHER & CO. are

now in use in every part of the American
Continent.

They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work is warranted.
They have received testimonials from all parts of the country of pur-
port similar to the following, hundreds of which are on file subject to
inspection:
Messrs. EMEESON, FISHEB & Co.: GALVA, ILLS., July 16, 1879.

I have used, one of your Top Buggies three years, and three of
them two years in my livery stables, and they have given me perfect
satisfaction and are in constant use. OSCAE, SMALLEY.
Messrs. COPPOCK: & JOHNSON: NEWBEBKY, S. C, July 17, 1879.

Dear'Sirs:—I have be using the Emerson & Fisher Buggy I
bought from you as roughly I suppose as anyone could. I had a fast
horse, drove him at full speed, sometimes with two grown ladies and
myself in the buggy, and it is to-day worth all the money I paid for
it. I say the Emerson & Fisher will do. A. M. TAGUE, Farmer.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities
where they have been used for several years by Liverymen, Physi-
cians, and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufactur-
ing facilities of their mammoth establishment have been extended,
enabling them now to turn out in good styles,

360 Carriages a Week!
EMERSON, FISHER &C(L'S Carriages are the Best.
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Theological Department.
Occupying St. Luke's Hall, geographically separated from the other

departments of the University. The instruction asserts that Theology
is a science.' The relations of physical science to religion are fully
discussed. •

REV. TELFAIK HODGSON, D.D., Dean, Ecclesiastical History and Polity.
REV. G. T. WILMBK, D. D., Systematic Divinity.
REV. W. P. DUBOSE, S.T.D., New Test, Language and Interpretation.
REV. A. JiEGEB, Old Testament Language and Interpretation.

JOHN MCCKADY, B. A., Relation of Science to Religion.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
The discipline of the University is proctorial. Restraints are

gradually removed according to the age and standing of the Stude:.t.
Advanced students wear the scholastic cap and gown. The Se-

wanee Cadet Corps, composed of junior students of the University
and grammar school boys, is equipped^ with the latest Springfield
breech-loading cadet rifU-s. There are two literary societies.

Students board in refined and cultivated families.

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Matriculation (paid once) $10 00
Tuition $50 00
Board (according to arrangement) $75 00 to 90 00
Washing, mending, lights, 16 00
Fuel, average 2 50
Medical tee (not including medicines) 5 00'

Total $147 50
Special propositions will be considered in case of necessity.
Cadet uniforms; at tailor's rates, $18.75 to $26.75.
Contingent deposit of $20 is required to cover the students person-

al wants.
N.O BESPONSIBLLJTY FOB MONEY UNLESS SENT TO

CASKIE HARRISON, Bursar.
For further information address tbe Vice-Chancellor.
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SEWANEE, TENN.,

RT. REV. W. M. GREEN, D.D., Chancellor.
REV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D., Vice-Chancellor.

Under the joint control of the Protestant Episcopal Church in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Ar-
kansas and Texas.

ACCESS is by the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railroad to Cowan (68 miles from Chattanooga, 87 miles from
Nashville) and the Tennessee Coal and Railroad Go's line to
Sewanee.

It is central and accessible.. The salubrity of the climate is
beyond question. It is free from fevers of all kinds, is above
the region of cholera, and has numerous springs of freestone
water.

Pleurisy and pneumonia are almost unknown.
In summer, the mornings and evenings are always cool,

and, at mid-day, the range of the thermometer rarely exceeds
8o° Fahrenheit; while the winter climate is far less severe than
at our northern colleges. The studies of the university may
therefore be conducted with equal advantage in any part of the
year.

Terms commence in March and August. Vacations (12
weeks) occur in winter. Instruction is afforded throughout
the year.

Charges moderate. Especial facilities for deserving students.
All Lecture rooms are open to Visitors.
For fuller information address,

. REV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D.D.
Vice- C/iancellor.


